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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie verwalten Kassenterminals, auf denen Windows 7 ausgefÃ¼hrt
wird.
Sie mÃ¼ssen die Terminals auf Windows 10 aktualisieren.
Terminals werden mindestens fÃ¼nf Jahre lang nicht erneut
aktualisiert. Sie haben folgende Anforderungen:
* FÃ¼hren Sie eine konsistente Planung von Upgrades auf allen
GerÃ¤ten durch.
* Kosten minimieren.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sich auf die Upgrades vorbereiten.
Was solltest du verwenden? Um zu antworten, wÃ¤hlen Sie die
entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/update/waas
-overview#long-term-servicing-channel

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/update/waas
-overview#servicing-tools

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Cisco DNA Center Device Management
3. Monitor the cloud for software update
5. Uses CLI templates to apply a consistent configuration to
multiple devices at an individual location
6. Uses NetFlow to analyse potential security threats
throughout the network and take appropriate action on that
traffic Traditional device management
2. Manages device configuration on a per-device basis
4. Security is managed near the perimeter of the network with
firewalls, VPNs, and IPS Implements changes via an SSH terminal

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Azure environment that contains the Azure
subscription and the virtual networks shown in the following
table.
You need to recommend a virtual network peering solution to
ensure that the resources connected to any other virtual
network. The solution must minimize administrative effort.
Which virtual network peering topology should you recommend? To
answer, select the appropriate topology in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/vpn-gateway/vpn-gatewayconnect-different-deployment-models-portal

NEW QUESTION: 4
A financial company enforces a security policy that prevents
banking system workstations from connecting to the Internet.

Which Symantec Endpoint Protection technology is ineffective on
this company's workstations?
A. Intrusion Prevention
B. Network Threat Protection
C. Browser Intrusion Prevention
D. Insight
Answer: D
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